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t here is an epic story beginning 
in creation and continuing for 
thousands of years even into 

the future. It’s a story of a family. 
It’s a story of tribes. It’s a story ul-
timately of all humanity. It’s your 
story, and it’s written in the pages 
of the Bible. You may know the 
Bible well, or maybe you don’t. 
You may have tried to read it but 
think it’s boring, or confusing, or 
off-putting, because you don’t un-
derstand the back story, or what 
a bunch of ancient writings really 
have to do with your daily life. Or 
maybe you’ve experienced the Bi-
ble as a weapon people have tried 

to use against you. 
We have a challenge for you 

this year at St. John’s. We believe 
whether you love the Bible, fear 
it, don’t know much about it, or 
are indifferent to it, you will come 
to know it in a new way if you 
join us on a journey through this 
story. Becoming more biblically 
literate, or reading the Bible in a 
new way will change the way you 
understand yourself as a follower 
of Jesus and the way you look at 
the whole world. 

Beginning October 1 and con-
tinuing through May of 2018, most 
every Sunday we 

by Fr. Mark 
Kowalewski

Almighty God our heavenly Father, 
you declare your glory and show 
forth your handiwork in the 
heavens and in the earth: Deliver 
us in our various occupations from 
the service of self alone, that we 
may do the work you give us to 
do in truth and beauty and for the 
common good; for the sake of him 
who came among us as one who 
serves, your Son Jesus Christ our 
Lord, who lives and reigns with you 
and the Holy Spirit, one God, for 
ever and ever. Amen.

— The Book of Common Prayer

I love to tell the Story

t  he Catechism in the Book of 
Common Prayer asks this 
question: “What is the duty 

of all Christians?” The response is 
this: “The duty of all Christians is 
to follow Christ; to come together 
week by week for corporate wor-
ship; and to work, pray, and give 
for the spread of the kingdom of 
God.” To work, pray, and give for 
God’s kingdom is the theme on 
which we are focusing our Fall 
Stewardship Campaign this year. 
All three of these elements are part 
of what it means to be a disciple 
of Jesus and as the catechism sug-
gests, we do these things in com-
munity as well as individually.

Most of us understand that per-
sonal prayer and corporate worship 
are part of what we do as Christians. 
We also probably understand that 
a level of financial commitment is 
also essential to our Christian life. 

But what about work? The work we 
do both within the life of our church 
and in our employment in the larger 
society demonstrates our solidarity 
with one another, and with God. 

A prayer in the Book of Common 
Prayer demonstrates this reality, 
(see prayer, left). 

Since our prayers help us to 
understand our faith, we learn 
first that God also works through 
the ongoing creative process 
of creation. So we too join with 
God in building up our broth-
ers and sisters in the community 
of the Church and in building 
the world for the furtherance of 
the Kingdom of God. Our work 
then is never for “the service of 
self alone,” but for the common 
good. Of course our American 
culture today focuses so much on 
individualism that this Christian 
value of work Continued on page 7

Continued on page 7

To Work, Pray and Give
by Fr. Daniel Ade 

Blessed Lord, who caused all holy 
Scriptures to be written for our 
learning: Grant us so to hear them, 
read, mark, learn, and inwardly 
digest them, that we may embrace 
and ever hold fast the blessed hope 
of everlasting life, which you have 
given us in our Savior Jesus Christ; 
who lives and reigns with you and 
the Holy Spirit, one God, for ever 
and ever. Amen. 

— The Book of Common Prayer
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t he modern interfaith movement 
began on September 11, 2001, 
when people called out to God in 

many names and languages as inno-
cence fell from the sky. On that day 
we knew no boundaries: we were 
one people, one humanity, one fam-
ily. Our consensus of compassion was 
passionate and stronger by far than 
our fear of the other. We sensed some-
thing on that day about the power for 
good that could come when we join 
together to care for one another.

In our world rife with violence there 
is something that calls us to do bet-
ter, to respect one another, to build 
relationships and create communities 
where peace can flourish. The seeds of 
those values are present in the heart 
of all the worlds’ great spiritual and 
faith traditions. At the same time, every 
religion also carries the texts that can 
be trimmed and twisted to exploit our 
human fear and mistrust of the other.

As the world shrinks and human 
beings are forced to grapple with the 
inequities of power and justice, the 
struggle between fear and compassion 
has become forefront. Religion is and 
always will be at the very heart of the 
emotionally charged conflict between 
peace and violence.

Religion today must include authen-
tic engagement with those of other 
faiths if only at the least for the sake of 
our mutual safety and survival. While 

that engagement starts with dialogue, 
it is inadequate and incomplete unless 
it moves into actual, experiential inter-
action where one gets to “know” the 
other by calling that person by name 
and by sharing in experiences of the 
sacred together. If I know your name, 
the chances are that I will stand with 
you in times of trouble and rejoice 
with you in ways that are healing 
and empowering. Knowing about one 
another is not the same thing as know-
ing one another.

Religion must be authentic and alive 
if it is to matter. It must be passionate 
and transformational. It must pull us 
out of our complacency and catapult 
us into the discomfort of becoming 
our better selves. The unexpected and 
extraordinary gift that comes from shar-
ing in experiences of the Holy with and 
through the eyes of the “Other” has to 
do with our own spiritual deepening. 
When I witness my Sikh friends going 
out into the streets night and day to 
seek out and feed the hungry and hurt-
ing and doing so generously and joy-
fully as a privilege 

Why 
Interfaith
By The Rev. DR. Gwynne GuiboRD

Continued on next page

The Guibord Center
Religion Inside Out

Participants for “Hope in the 
Holy: The Ten Year Anniversary of 
9/11”, an eight-faith service held 
at St. John’s on Sept 11, 2011.

outreach

In our world rife with violence there 
is something that calls us to do 
better, to respect one another, to build 
relationships and create communities 
where peace can flourish. 
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Upcoming Events

Sunday, October 15
3:00 – 5:00 pm
Diana Butler Bass: Grounded 
and Grateful – Drawing 
from Spiritual Wisdom in 
Chaotic Times.  Diana Butler 
Bass (pictured) reflects on 
her last book, Grounded, 
and her forthcoming one, 
Grateful (April 2018) in light 
of contentious and chaotic 
politics of the last two years.

Sunday, November 12 
 2:00 – 4:00 pm
The Holy Qur’an: Women, 
Violence, and Peace
A Panel Discussion including 
Edina Lekovic. Additional 
panelists to be announced.

For more information:
www.theguidbordcenter.com
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Tonality now in 
residence at St. John’s

Tonality, a new choral 
ensemble focused on 
spreading a message of 
unity and peace through 
a culturally diverse 
choral setting, is now in 
residence at St. John’s. 

Led by conductor 
and choral arranger Alexander Lloyd Blake, 
Tonality will host three concerts at St. 
John’s Cathedral this year. These concerts, 
respectively, will focus on nonviolence, the 
meaning of home, and strength of women. 

Tonality as a group with a mission and 
impact that can truly influence our society  
in positive and powerful ways.  i

Alexander Lloyd 
Blake

not as merely a responsibility, I 
am forced to re-examine my com-
mitment to the commandments 
of my own faith to do likewise. 
When I see my Muslim colleagues 
kneel touching their heads to the 
floor in an act of turning their 
lives utterly and completely over 
to God, my conscience catches.

How much do I let go of my 
comfort and pride to let God’s 
guidance lead me? Dare I trust 
God as fully as they? And when 
my Jewish colleagues throw 
themselves whole-heartedly into 
wrestling with their texts, seek-
ing to gain new knowledge of 

God’s Word by engaging every 
letter, I have to wonder at how 
often I have left words of scrip-
ture untouched on the page.

Experiencing the generosity 
and kindness of people of many 
faiths humbles me. It makes me 
a better Christian. It encourages 
me to live out my faith more 
fully, more passionately, more 
courageously. Interfaith engage-
ment may well be what saves 
religion from the complacency 
and tribalism that is killing it. 
Seeking the Spirit of God in all 
people is religion at its best.

For programs and pertinent 
information please refer to The 
Guibord Center’s website: www.
theguibordcenter.org. i

Continued from previous page
GUIBORD CENTER

is

Truly I tell you,  
whatever you did  
for one of the least  
of these brothers  
and sisters of mine,  
you did for me. 
—Matthew 25: 20 (NIV)

thank you for participating in con-
versation and brainstorming to 
determine our call to justice work 

here at St. John’s. You are passionate 
about the following issues: homeless-
ness; food justice for the poor and 
homeless; elderly/spousal/child 
abuse; gun control; respectful polic-
ing (Black Lives Matter); predatory 
lending (pay day loans); and non-
violent participation in community 
demonstrations. Additionally, there 
is interest in dialogue about sensitive 
issues of race and culture when espe-
cially an act of injustice occurs.

Our Social Witness planning group 
is preparing a list of our city/county/
state/federal representatives using St. 
John’s zip code. We have added influ-
ence when using St. John’s as our base.

We’re gathering information about 
the Downtown Women’s Center: donat-
ing goods and volunteer opportunities 

relating to homelessness. We’re connect-
ing with the Kaleidoscope Institute (in 
our Diocese) for information on Building 
Bridges, a program to facilitate conver-
sations on sensitive cultural and ethnic 
issues. We’re connecting with affordable 
housing resources through a parishio-
ner who works in this arena. Finally, 
we’re connecting with the California 
Reinvestment Coalition about preda-
tory lending (payday loans).

Watch for Social Witness updates and 
opportunities on our bulletin board in 
the narthex. Prepare to answer the call! i  

From Deacon   
Margaret

McCauley 

Prophetic Social 
Witness
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outreach

Volunteers work in the Day Center kitchen 
at the Downtown Women’s Center. The Day 
Center provides home-cooked meals, clean 
clothing, showers, referrals to housing and 
other services.
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Stewardship Prayer
O merciful Creator,  
your hand is open wide to  
satisfy the needs of every  
living creature:  
Make us always thankful  
for your loving providence;  
and grant that we, remembering  
the account that we must  
one day give, may be faithful 
stewards of your good gifts;  
through Jesus Christ our Lord,  
who with you and the Holy  
Spirit lives and reigns,  
one God, for ever and ever.
Amen.

From the Catechism:

Q: What is the duty  

of all Christians?

A: The duty of all 

Christians is to follow 

Christ; to come together  

week by week for  

corporate worship;  

and to work, pray, and 

give for the spread of the 

kingdom of God.

stewardship

Work

Pray

Give

Stewardship 
at St. John’s:

PHOTOS: SUBMITTED
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News 

From the 
Cathedral Arts 
Guild m y name is 

C h r i s t o -
pher Gra-

vis, and it is my hon-
or to serve St. John’s 
Cathedral as your 
new Canon for Mu-
sic Ministry. Along 
with my associate or-
ganist Zach Neufeld, 

and the Cathedral Choir, I am look-
ing forward to building upon the in-
credible work of my predecessor and 
dear friend Canon Ned Tipton, and 
in growing the illustrious musical 
tradition of St. John’s.

I come to the Cathedral after seven 
wonderful years as the Director of 
Music at St. Wilfrid of York Episcopal 
Church in Huntington Beach. During 
my time at St. Wilfrid’s the choir 
developed a monthly service of cho-
ral evensong, recorded two albums 
for release, sang in residence at St. 
Paul’s Cathedral—London, and has 
been invited back to sing in residence 
at Westminster Abbey and Ripon 
Cathedrals in the Summer of 2018. 
With the help of our Music Guild, we 
developed a fully-funded Song School 

program for boys and girls in the Royal 
School of Church Music model—some-
thing of which I am enormously proud, 
and something I look forward to build-
ing at St. John’s.

I will be working with the Deans and 
Vestry of St. John’s, seeking to build 
one of the finest cathedral arts pro-
grams in the United States, to increase 
the breadth of our musical presence and 
community, and to enhance the sacra-
mental life of our community with a 
robust and substantial season of liturgi-
cal music. I’ll also be seeking your help 
as we build our Cathedral Arts Guild, 
offer special musical events, and wel-
come new-comers from across the city 
to our beautiful cathedral. 

Alongside my work as an Episcopal 
musician, I am also the Director of 
Choral Activities at California State 
University, Los Angeles. I live in 
Long Beach with my wife Andrea 
Zomorodian—a professional soprano 
and former office administrator at St. 
John’s. I ask for your prayers during 
this time of transition, and I look for-
ward to meeting each of you. It is an 
enormous honor to join the St. Johns’ 
Cathedral family! i

m  y name is Zach Neufeld, 
and I am honored and ex-
cited to be joining the com-

munity at St. John’s Cathedral as your 
organist. I look forward to making 
music with your wonderful new Can-
on for Music Ministry Christopher 

Gravis, and the choir. 
For the past four years, I have served 

as the Director of Music and Organist at 
First Presbyterian Church of Redlands, 
during which time the choral and music 
program has grown substantially and 
become a more integral part of the lit-
urgy. I am especially proud of growing 
the choral scholars program—section 
leader and soloist positions for students 
of my alma mater, the University of 
Redlands—and maintaining the long-
standing musical connection between 
the church and the Continued on next page

Dr. Christopher Gravis
Canon foR MusiC MinisTRy

Zach Neufeld
oRGanisT

New Position Profile

New Position Profile

Canon for Music Ministry & 
Cathedral Arts, Dr. Christopher 
Gravis, leading the Choir of  
St. Wilfrid of York in residence 
at St. Paul’s Cathedral, London  
in August, 2014.

cathedral arts
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are going to travel together through 
the pages of the Bible in a class 
we are calling Living Discipleship: 
Exploring the Bible. We are using a 
great tour book to guide our journey 
called The Path—a series of readings 
taking us through the whole story 
of the Bible from Genesis through 
Revelation. Along the way there 
will be information to shape our 
understanding and questions to 
challenge our thinking. 

What’s more is that this is a fam-
ily journey. There is a companion 
children’s version, The Path: A Family 
Storybook and a curriculum for chil-
dren that our Children’s events will 
focus on this year. So as you learn 
about the Bible, our children will be 
taking the same journey. This will 
be an awesome adventure for all of 
us, young and old alike.

As a companion to The Path, and 
a further tour guide to the Bible, 
we highly recommend a brand new 
book by Rob Bell, What is the Bible: 
How an Ancient Library of Poems, 
Letters, and Stories Can Transform 
the Way You Think and Feel About 
Everything (Harper Collins, 2017). 
Rob Bell is a highly accessible and 
often funny writer. He has a tre-
mendous gift of making the pages 
of the Scriptures come alive with 
new meaning. All of these books are 

available at the Cathedral Bookstore 
(cathedral-bookstore.myshopify.com) 
or via Amazon. 

The Bible Project is another acces-
sible resource I highly recommend. 
You can explore all their materials 
free of charge at thebibleproject.com. 
You will find several short videos, 
podcasts and more on topics rang-
ing from how to read the Bible, to 
particular sections of the Bible. The 
folks at the Bible Project also have a 
whole series of Podcasts to listen to. 

And as you prepare to read the 
Bible, here is a prayer that dates back 
to the earliest days of Anglicanism, 
the 1549 Book of Common Prayer: 

“Blessed Lord, who caused all 
holy Scriptures to be written for our 
learning: Grant us so to hear them, 
read, mark, learn, and inwardly 
digest them, that we may embrace 
and ever hold fast the blessed hope 
of everlasting life, which you have 
given us in our Savior Jesus Christ; 
who lives and reigns with you and 
the Holy Spirit, one God, for ever 
and ever. Amen.” 

Those early reformers envisioned 
that we would read the Bible in its 
entirety over the course of the year 
by using the daily Office. So come 
to the weekly class, read the reading 
for each week and maybe even read 
the daily office readings if you really 
want to jump in and get going. I can 
hardly wait to get started. i

Continued from page 2
FR. MARK

Continued from page 2
FR. DAN

for the sake of the larger commu-
nity is counter-cultural. 

Especially here at St. John’s, as a 
cathedral, the connection between 
prayer and work is deep in our 
tradition. Throughout most of 
the life of the church in England, 
most cathedrals were linked to 
Benedictine monasteries whose pri-
mary motto is “prayer and work.” 
So I encourage you in your work 
here in the various ministries we 
have at St. John’s that build up our 
common life—whether it’s in out-
reach ministries, the Altar Guild, 
Liturgical guilds, music, ushering, 
hospitality—whatever it might 
be. If you don’t contribute to our 
life together in one of these areas, 
I encourage you to find one thing 
and get involved. Actually work is 
an extension of our prayer as is our 
giving. Our financial contribution 
to our faith community gives back 
to God’s work out of the fruit of our 
daily labor. 

So this year as we look at steward-
ship, let’s remember that it involves 
all we do with all we have all the 
time and that in our prayer, in our 
giving and in our work we are part-
nering with God and one another 
for the spread of the Kingdom both 
here at St. John’s and wherever our 
daily life takes us. i

university.
I am currently a doctoral can-

didate in composition (ABD) at 
UCLA, where I have taught theory, 
musicianship, and keyboard skills. 
As both a composer and collabo-
rator, I have an affinity for music 

for the voice. Two recent choral 
premieres were my setting of the 
Preces and Responses for the Redlands 
based choir Ensemble XXI, and Let 
All Things Know Peace for the LA 
professional choir Inspiravi.

I am privileged to work as a col-
laborative keyboardist at several 
institutions in Los Angeles, includ-
ing the voice and opera department 

at UCLA, the choral programs at 
Mt. St. Mary’s University and the 
Windward School, and the Morgan-
Wixson theater.

I am thrilled for the opportu-
nity to work and worship in such 
a beautiful space (and to explore 
the myriad colors of your incredible 
Skinner organ), and I am humbled 
to join such a vibrant community. i

Continued from previous page
ZACH NEUFELD
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the shadows are cast long in the 
evening. The sun hangs lower 
and lower in the sky each day. 

Summer is almost over. I welcome 
summer in Los Angeles, but I adore  
autumn. There’s a shift sometime 
in late October or early November 
when the light changes. It’s warmer, 
purer—like stepping out of strong 
fluorescent lighting into a soft incan-
descence. My whole frame of exis-
tence seems to change along with 
the shifting lights of fall.

This year at St. John’s, we mark our 
transition into autumn in some very 
important ways for the families and 
young adults of our congregation. On 
September 17, we renewed our prac-
tice of Compline at the Cathedral. On 
the first and third Sundays of each 
month at 9pm many USC students 
and young adults enjoy the beauty 
and mystery of this contemplative 
evening service, which embraces 
the ancient practices of stillness, 
worship, and prayer—ensconced in 
ethereal candlelight. Compline at the 
Cathedral is my favorite service at St. 

John’s, and I hope you’ll join 
us to see what’s so special 
about this community of 
prayer and fellowship.

Also, beginning on October 
1st, we introduce our newly 
refreshed Children’s Ministry. 
We’ve lined up some fantastic 
teachers and leaders to help guide 
the children of our parish family 
into lives of love and faith. This year, 
we’re announcing a more regular 
Children’s Ministry schedule. Parents 
(and grandparents!), you can be sure 
that if your little ones are here on 
the first and third Sundays of each 
month, there will be an exciting and 
formative program just for them. This 
year, we’ll be adventuring through 
the entire sweep of the biblical story—
from creation to consummation—in 
ways both fun and interactive with 
The Path curriculum.

We’re also building new inroads 
to minister to the students of our 
neighboring university. We’re set-
ting our sights on building a formal 
religious club on-campus at USC by 

the end of the year. Plus, 
we’re going to be unveiling 
a new ministry just for the 
parents of St. John’s in the 
days ahead. More details 
on that to come soon!

Stepping into the softer, 
purer light of autumn, may 
our hearts and minds by 
filled with joy as we venture  
into the new possibilities 
and hopes that Christ’s 
Kingdom brings to us each 
day! i

cathedral
Transition into Autumn
by Jake PuTiCh 
Canon foR younG aDulT anD faMily MinisTRy 

ministries


